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Avertim SPRL
28-30 Boulevard de la Cambre
BE-1000 Brussels
Belgium
Tel: +32 2 640 6740
Fax: +32 2 640 3350
Email: avertim@avertim.be
URL: www.avertim.be

AVERTIM is a senior independent consulting firm with an outspoken service portfolio in the field of programme and 
project management for public and private organizations. The company’s mission is to align business, management
and technology in order to handle your challenges, within time and budget. More specifically, AVERTIM offers a
specialized practice in SECURITY. Our team of highly dedicated professionals can provide senior-level security and 
investigation expertise on cyber security AUDITS, POLICY and compliance frameworks, FRAUD investigations and
RISK management practices. AVERTIM can rely on proven references and over 10 years experience with major 
companies and service providers worldwide.
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Wallonia Foreign Trade and Investment Agency AWEX
Place Sainctelette, 2
BE-1080 Brussels
Belgium
Tel: +32 2 421 82 11
Fax: +32 2 421 85 37
Email: mail@awex.be
URL: www.wallonia-export.be

The Wallonia Foreign Trade and Investment Agency is the Wallonia Region of Belgium government agency in 
charge of foreign trade promotion and foreign investment attraction. AWEX runs a network of 107 economic
and commercial representatives throughout the world. As a foreign trade agency, AWEX carries out a mission 
of promotion and information for both international and Walloon companies. As an export partner for Walloon 
companies, AWEX offers a wide range of services and activities covering all stages of export. As a foreign investment 
agency, AWEX has an overall responsibility for the attraction of foreign investment in Wallonia.
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Agence Wallone des Télécommunications
Avenue Prince de Liège 133
BE-5100 Jambes
Belgium
Tel: +32 81 778080
Fax: +32 81 778099
Email: info@awt.be
URL: www.awt.be
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